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Ralph Berres, OF 6 WU

Television Receiver Field-Strength Indicator

A received level Indicator Is for the amateur
television operator very advantageous. I have
designed a f ield-strength indicator in the form
of a moving column of light along the top of
the TV screen . This is more suitable as there is
no room to mount a moving coil instrument
(portable TV) and In any case the TV housing
should not be drilled into.

1.
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION

A. may be seen from the circuit diagram of fig . 1,
there is nothing very difficult about the practical
realization of this circuit The transistor Tl to-
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Fig . 1: TV rece iver field-strength indicater
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Flg.2 :
The aigna' control voltage, saw-tcotb weve
and the veriable duration pulse derived
from them
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gether wilh potentiometer P1 form a coos tant current source which charges capacitor C 1. The
charging time is controlled by P1 and lies in the
region 01 60 lis. The capacitor C1 IS being discharged by transistor T2 during the period of
every line impulse. This produces a saw-tooth
wave which is synchronized to line frequency and
the amohtuoe of which is dependent upon the
charging current - the latter being contro lled by

p,
The diodes 03 and 04 preve nt the ssw-room
wave from reaching zero volts because otherwise the following operational ampliller QP 1 will
receive a voltage overload at its input terminals .
The AGC Voltage of a television tuner is. in general, 6 to 9 V in the absence of Signal and reduces
with increasing signal-strength. For our purposes,
this behaviour must be reversed and that is accomplished by QP 2 connected as an adder. The
potentiometer P2 at its non-inverted input controls the scaling value ot me AGC control voltage.
The inverted AGe voIlage is then taken lOOP 1
which is used as a comp arator . When the AGe
vo ltage at any instant is more positive than the
saw-tooth wave, the output of the compara tor
goes directly to the potential of the posnve rail
+ Vb' The length of time it stays at this potential
is dependent upon the AGC voltage which, in
turn, is dependent upon the incoming signalstrength. This sequence is repea ted lor the
duration oI lil'le time (fig . 2) etune IreQuency

In order that hall of lhe screen. from lop 10 bottom ,

does not · white cor', the Incoming signal must.
some way. be connected With the frame-poise
For tne purpose a C-MOS type 404 7 mono stab~
trigger is used . Its output pulse duration is controlled by P3. this being the control for the width of
the moving column of light indicator. This signal is
now gated with the column-length signal in the
40 1 \ NAND gate.
In

The lol lowing gating with the frame pulse is Intended 10 preven l TV sets. haVing aulomall c
brilliance coonor. and which . in the vertical
blanking lime , produces a white 'Ine 'or every
colour channe l, tram throwing the colour symmetry c ut of balance. It also ensures that the moving
column starts only at the end ot the frame pulse .

2.
INSTALLATION ANO ADJUSTMENT

The jew components employed are loaded quite
simply on to a piece of vero-toaro and connec ted
up . The main problem is the determination of
suitable cecur interface points which will eccom modate the board without causing any deterioration to the rest 01 the picture. Unfortunately, no
specilic instruct ions can be given here as there
are simply too many basically dil/erent cirCUit

concepts.
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Fig. 3: 5J1s delay circuit. R = 10 KIl. C - 470 pF
In tne author' s set. the "s andcastte' pulse was
used to derive the line pulse. Drfnculhes can occu r
if the picture blanking pulse is used since it is not
poss ible to blank brilliance and black at the same
time. In this case. it is recommended to delay
the line pulse by a further 5 IlS using the simple
gate delay circuit of fig . 3
The frame pulse can be obtained from the limiter
which. as the same lim e. is used for the synchronization of the vertical de flect ion. The accompa -

nying spur ious pulses are rendered harmless by
the second gate . Afte r Ihe module has been com pleted and succe ssfu lly connected into the TV
circuitry, Pl and P2 are turned 10 midpos ition
and P310 maximum The sel is then switched on
and a very strong signa l is tuned-In The indicator
column of light shou ld be visible, W ith an oscilloscope . connected to the output of the un it, a pulse
should be visible whose width is a function of the
field-strength,
The length of the column is now adjusted with P1
such that il near ly reaches the right -hand edge of
the scre en. The signal is removed and P2 adjusted unti l the COlumn is now near ly at the letthand extremity of the screen , The se two
potmeters should be iterated until Ihe column
moves satislactory from extreme left to extreme
right with no, and full, signal respectively, Fina lly
the colum n width is set by P3,

Colour A TV-Transmissions are no problem
for our new ATV-7011
The ATV-7011 is a professional quality ATV transmitter for the 70 cm band, It is only necessary to
connect a camera (monochrome or colour), antenna
and microphone. Can be operated from 220 V AC or
12 V DC, The standard unit operates according to
CCIR, but other standards are available on request.
The ATV-701l is a further development of our reliable ATV·7010 with better specifications, newer des'gn. and smaller ormeosrons. It uses a new system
of video-sound combination and modulation. It IS
also suitable for mobile operation from 12 V DC or
tor fixed operation on 220 V AC,
OM 2995.Prlce
The ATV-7011 is also available for broaccasuoq use
between 470 MHz and 500 MHz. and a number of
such units are in continuous operation in A/rica.
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Specifications:
Frequencies, crystal-controlled:
Video 43425 MHz. Sound 439.75 MHz
IM·products (3rd order): better than - 30 dB
Suppression 01 osc.freq. and image:
better than - 55 dB
Power-output, unmodulated: typo10 W
Delivery: ex. stock to 8 weeks (standard model)
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